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PUBLIC SALE
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ON THUERSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1924

of LuncasterfCounty, Pa., the under igned admini

thereon erected are a

    
LARGE BANK BARN
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MARKETING

BY PENNA, APPLE GROWERS

NEEDED

Pennsylvania grown |

largest ! en
markets in this State were more than Ir SRee

| double those of as revealed by

the

Bureau of Markets of the Pennsyl

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

> By virtuclbf an Order of the Orphans’ Court, Agriculture.
Last year 7454 cars of apples were

which

per cent, or 840 cars, originated

the total |

6 |

trators of t} estate of John G. Rest, will sel! aPublic Sal 1 the premises, on the road leadingfrom th Stite Highway to the former Nissly Mill,
about 2 mi West of Florin, the following: in this state, while in
Tract of Laf§d, Containing 115 Acres More or Less
Situated 1 Mt. Joy Township, adjoining landsof Jacob K hn, A. L. Nissly, Jno. E. Eshleman,

B. F. and P. R. R. Company. The

per cent of these, or 8397 cars being
Pennsylvania apples, re- |

equal to the fig- |

when Pennsylvania |

the |

f apples from|

1923 totaled |

+ 840 |
were sold in

STORY HOUSE

t For Tobacco, Corn Barn and other
This farm is in a high state of culti-
45 acres inalfalfa and one of the

i ', Co. There is fruit

   

OWL-LAFFS

 

  |
BY

eo OO. W.L
(On With Laughter)    

1s to result. The Bureau of Dairy-

lof Agriculture has kept in advance
{of these growing indestries by mak-

| ing feeding tests of humerous such

| by-products as fee¢ for dairy cows, |
| Some of these f eds tested have

{only recently been prepared in a|
| commercial way. Their value as!
| feed for dairy cows may be summar- |
|ized here, |

Christ Mumma told me that a oil
fellow up town asked his wife why

records a)

| MORE BY.PRODUCTS USED |
AS INDUSTRIES INCREASE |

 

|

New industries are continually be- |
{ing launched, and with every one of
| the m there are certain by-products|
{produced which must be used in |
ome way if the greatest efficiency

ing of the United States Department

Fish meal, which is made from|

the waste in the canning of sar-|

dines by pressing out most of the |
and then drying and grinding the |

residue, was found to be worth

|

are availible,

water on the premises.
ale,

on the undersigned residing in

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock P.

     
     

  

  

  

Also on

Bulletin
the followi

A 2: St
g real estate:

on

ry Frame HOUSE-

ing plant

A GOOD FRAME STABLE

outbuildinzs Situated on

Mount Joy Bo

yd in exe
ce a fine home. Sale ot 7.5(

terms mad: know n by

  
John N. Hetrick, Atty ELI G. REIST,

She same day in the Evening, at the
>, East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.,

1590 rooms with lath : HH.10 rooms with Bath and   

 

Chas. S. Hrank, Auct. KATHARINE H. REIST,

} {vear: S f theseAdministrators of John G. Reist, deceased | (year; most of thes
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Furnace Comfort for the Whole House

100 LBS. OF COAL FREE

This Offer Gocd Until August 16

Order Your Heatrola Now
This Free Coal Offer Makes It Worth Your While
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MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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The Modern

Method of

-iome Heating

   

  

 

Uses no More

“uel Than a

{ this State,i

See This Wonder Heater on Display in Our Show Windows

H. S. Newcomer & Son

the white lead, finding it adulterated
with non-lead pigments, According 

   

  

     

  
   

ice: 118 N. Prince St

to Dr, James W. Kellogg, the Bur-
eau’s assistant director, the offend-
ing .product was sold in Harrisburg
for nine to eleven cents a pound.
Pure white lead, he said, is worth
abont fourteen and one-half sents a
pound. He pointed out that in-
ferior white lead is usually sold for
several cents a pound less than the
best grades.

-£/THING FOR POULTRYMEN
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pounded leads are sold as “standard”
white lead, This prastise is unlaw-
ful, as the product must be labelled
with the word “compound.” Paint-
ers, and all paint dealers, are cau
tioned against selling the adulterated
nd misbranded produets,

X
u

lead.

ed against all persons selling mis-
branded or adulterated products. 
stalled on more than 3,100 farms
during 1923, according to reports
to the United States Department of
griculture by farmers and farm

women who, through the efforts of
agricultural extension workers, were

 
 
 interested in demonstrating ways in
 

 

  

which this convenience may be
economically placed in farm homes
and farm buildings.

It is a good plan to thoroughly
clean and disinfect the storage cel-
lar, ove the old rotten fruit, ;oh 350 years and fines totalling $695,-iy wash or some disinfect- 014.93 have been imposed by state

and federal courts on 1,012 of the
&. 6620 persons arraigned in 1923, ant,8 the room a thorough

New York and Washington lead

tall other states in supplying the |

larger Pennsylvania markets with

japples in carload lots. Records ob-

| tained for three years by the Bureau

how that th two states supply

about two-thirds of the carlot apples,

{Seventy per cent of the apple re- |

ceipts in 1921 came from these two

{ in 1922 { l 2p

 

balanced by more

The cities showing the

increases in Pennsylvani

were Bethlehem, Johnstown,

lelphia and Pittsbu

 

zh,
Receipts from Virginia soared

(from 84 cars in 1922 to 464 last

  

Her ( our d rote

[her was a you lad named

Who alwa; lo dainty and
ec ¥ ei

1b

I r f1

I | esire to \p I

Lancaster 1 res are be-

there are |

 

f marriage licens

ic page.
went through|

[the Philadelphia market. West Vir-|
ginia and Maryland likewise jumped, this one, If it takes two hours to
a considerable proportion of the 327
cars from West Virginia going into to run back.
Pittsburgh and two-thirds of the
234 Maryland cars being unloaded

jin Philadelphia. Apple receipts

Oscar Sheetz would like to know

valk ten miles, how long will it take

A young fellow who lives out

{near Strickler’s church came to
from Michigan totaled 113 cars, or town last evening wearing the loud-
double the 1922 unloads: these con-
{sisted of early fall apples, and the
majority were sold in Pittsburgh,
although Willkes Barre and Scranton
{absorbed 24 cars between them. |
Delaware apples appeared in
the same quanity as in 1922.

est necktie I ever saw. I said:
| “What's the idea?” He replied:

My auto horn isn’t working.”

Jack Miller told another radio fan
about | that he bought his radio outfit for

ja song. The fellow said: “So did Ioon aa | etOver 2300 cars of apples came |but the only darn thing I can get
m [from the western boxed apple states|ofttimes is the we th
mm | during the year. This necessitated

freight expenditure of ove
EB [$1,000,000 With New York fur. |}Bl.   in the

31 per cent, and

 

the marketing

 

  
OHIO CONCERN PAYS FINE

FOR SELLING POOR PAINT|
Determined to wipe out adul-|

{ (terated and misbranded paints in| : : x7 ’| it > : {fill up with water. When she’sthe Pennsylvania Depart- |
ment of Agriculture has prosecuted|
the Brooks Oil Company, of Cleve- |
land, Ohio, for selling so-called !

Department chemists analyzed

Some of the reduced or com-

34 per cent of the carlot|m
15 largest markets, | f

11 per cent, it]

ducers and|
{center | ¢

lieve me her father is some slicker.

He caught this same girl and the

hired man kissing each other while

sitting in the hay mow a few days

ago and he said: “What’s the matter

vith you two actin’ like that? Have

you got hay fever?

failure and the girl hasn’t been able

to explain as yet.

tho. I grew up a country boy and
you can take it from one who knows.
A hay mow as a spooning place hasDr. Kellogg explained that all 1924 model automobile beat seven

pure white lead, as well as impure

|

different ways.
zine oxide, reduced by addition of
cheap, inert pigments are required
by the State law to be plainly label-
led as a “compound” in the brand or
trade name, He said prosecution
was recently brought in Philadelphia

can ask any successful farmer any-
where. for the sale of a so-called stand-

|

€0Trect meaning of a Ba fhelor of
ard white 1éad, which contained less |: :than four per cent of pure white | Ing neat appearing man of wealth

who has reached middle age and
The Bureau of Foods and Chem- €5¢aped matrimony.”

istry is investigating all painting
materials on the markets in Penn- .ron} : : cently disappeared. The fathersylvania. Prosecution will be order- said: “That boy’s wandering in his

mind.” Just then I interrupted him

and said: “That’s all right, he’ll

soon be back. He won’t go far.”

TT—— Pa

A Great Convenience
Running-water systems were in-

Prepare Fruit Storage  
1
S

 

Arts. He told me “any good look-

      

  

er report.”

I a be oni 1g 0 think that a

nou ty p ( of th ito-

obil re Sc ( ua

v of them in t I

1 ho t I

ol C ng

I Is
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Tv o 1 3 Wey

boating on the I Gret

} I 1 1 to tell wher

1 them

drove of the

boat : “There now, it

will about an hour for her to

 

”nerly full we'll come in.
 

and was teaching her to drive the

car. He said: “And now we'll

change gears.” She remarked: “I

wouldn’t change them. The car

seems to be running fine as it is.”

Frank says he can’t see how they

can get so dumb in twenty years.

Well, she may be dumb but be-

 

The fellow darn near had heart

 

Can’t be too hard on that pair

 

En if you doubt my words you

+ such a joke that the daily

putting each day’s

r on the com-

€

ma h:

+ So Mm anc

Pk of

Reports

B A ( A

tl nost

| she didn’t fry a slice of that ham pound for pound 20 or 25 per cent |
he bought. She replied: “Why more than prime cottonseed meal, |as saving that for your funeral.” although not so paratable.
Can you imagine how happy he must, peanut feed, the residue from

every tir he eats a home cook- cold-pressed unhulled peanuts,, was’
meal? | found to possess a nutrit value |

 

of 74 per cent of that of prime

 

cottonseed meal. Potato meal

ially prepared was worth 78

cent as much as corn meal.

potato meal appears to be almost as

valuable as corn meal for dairy

cows; but the maximum value that

can be assigned to velvet-bean meal |

is but 65 per cent of that of cotton-

seed meal.

Potato silage and corn silage were |

found to possess about the same|

feeding value. Apple-pectin pulp, a |

by-product in the extraction of pec-

tin from apple pumace, compared |

with dried beet pulp, was found to

be less palatabie and less efficient as

feed.

Hydrolized sawdust is unpalatable,

contains but little nutriment, and

can be fed only in small quantities.

The maximum value that appar-

ently can be given to hydrolized

sawdust is 14.5 per cent of that of

corn meal.

Supplementing with cane molasses

a ration already suitable is not

economical. Compared with an e-

qual weight of hominy feed, the|

molasses appears slightly less valu-

able. Molasses renders feeds of

poor quality more paratable and in-

duces a greater consumption of nu- |
  

  

trients, a matter of nportance in

 

high-producing
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VIGILANCE AGAINST ANTHRAX |

URGED BY DEPARTMENT |  

  

Cattle and sheep are most suscep- |

[tible, but none of the domestic ani- |
{mals are exempt. Anthrax is caus- |

Philip Schock sold a new road-|ed by a germ which multiplies rap- |
sis .

,

ster to a young lady out in RaphoDutch Process White Lead, which| 2
was found to be unlawful, As a
result of the legal action a fine has
been paid to the Bureau of Foods
and Chemistry,

idly in the body, especially in the
[blood, and produces poisonous sub-
{ stances which cause death. The

| germs probably are most commonly

[taken in with food, though they

may gain entrance also through
wounds.

The symptoms of anthrax very

greatly, according to the acuteness

of the attack. The early stages

usually are characterized by high

fever, rapid pulse, and labored

breathing. In the most common

form of the disease there are also

local external swellings or tumors.

Death ensues in from a few hours

to several days.

Medical treatment is usually of

no avail in acute cases. The most

effective method of dealing with

anthrax is by prevention. The pre-

   

  ventive measures recommended are

(1) protecting individual animals by

vaccination and (2) burning or

deeply burying the carcasse of ani-

mals that have died of the disease,

so as to avoid infecting the ground.
EK.

Walked Five Miles Daily

By wearing a pedometer, an Iowa  

 

I asked “Doc” Hollowbush the

I spoke to a man whose son re-

 

 

Just for dirty spite she didn’t
. Cc

ater thenmestdnpoh M4 lyon varieties that are “true to
A WISE OWL IS

QF

Many Sentenced in 1923

Sentences aggregating more than

the aid of a member of the cooper-

ative agricultural extension service

of that State, she studied the placing

of her kitchen equipment. After

rearranging it to meet her particular!

needs more effectively, her pedo-

meter showed, according to reports

to the United States Department of

Agriculture, that the distance she

had to walk in preparing one day’s|=

meals was but 2.5 miles, exactly; =

half that required before, leaving

her, she states, more time to read,
A recently married woman at|write, and sew.

Florin said to her husbkand: “You

don’t love me any more. I'm going

out into the yard and have a good

cry.” He said: “Please cry over

the roses as they need a good water-
ing.”

for fruit men who grow their own

seedlings and wish to propagate
their stone fruit trees for next year.

This method of securing your or-

East Petersburg played a very good

game on Brown's athletic field here

Sunday, the river boro lads winning

3to 1

farm woman found she usually vale|

ed 5 miles each day in preparing

meals for her family of three. With

rrARN I

Budding Fruit Trees

The time for budding has arrived

hard stock is cheaper and gives

 

   

   

Marietta Won Sunday

The All Stars of Marietta and
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Wonderful Growth!
Last Friday, We Opened Six New Stores

One in Baltimore ...,..., iuiOne in Centralia ....,,,.... '"" Wd.One in Dover ...,,... "7 0 ay N. J:Ovein Media...) SA eed Pa.Oue in Paulsboro. ........ 0000 N. J.And One Eig Combination Store in Delaware Gardens, N. J.
This Friday, August 29, We Will Open

Six More
One in Pottsville ,...............One in Rutledge ,..... .. 00 Pa.One in Pittston .. eens hf aan Pa.One in Philadelphia ,....... 000 Pa,Ore in South Springfield ......... Pa.One in Cambridge ..,....... V2 Md.

Just Think of It!

 

 

  

 

: Tis wonderful growth is due to the increasing demandf Al CO Servic it means that more and more people arerea zing every day that it DOES Pay to Trade Vhere Qual-unts They I 1ing that their money goes further1 an American S than elsewhere, Z5s H ul Ives appreciate the thorough Quality of ASCOProducts, and they see aving of money there is inhoppin U

io I'WELVE Ne Stores within Two Weeks.It will | U Service to more and mor people,
By or NTRAC CIRO TT - "ASCO GINGER ALE bot 10c

Dozen bottle 8," $1.17. ASCO Sarsaparilla and ASCO3 3 ¢ I n ] charge for bottles, and we
urned.,

Asco Pure Grape Juice pt bot 23¢

FOR YOUR LABOR DAY PICNIC!
Princess Prepared Mustard _ tum TePrincess Grape Jelly .... tum 10¢Asco Pork and Beans .... .can 9¢PottedMeats ..... .. can 5¢, 10¢Cooked Corn Beef .... . .. can 23cTaste-Tells Mayonnaise . Jar 12¢, 24¢Schlorer’s Mayonnaise . .Jar 15¢, 24¢Asco Catsup iran aan big bot 121¢Delicious India Relish .... . bot 15¢

ASCO COFFEE Pound 38c
You'll Taste the Difference!

Asco Evaporated Milk tall can 10c

PICNIC LUNCH ITEMS!

Imported Sardines . . .. ....can 15¢
(in Pure Olive Oil)

Underwood’s “Sea Gull” Sardines
big can 17¢

ontall can 14¢
fos

ry PF

 

tin 15¢

ASCO TEAS 1 Bb pkg 14c
Five Delectable Blends. Choose your favorite. A Tea forEvery Taste!

MORE LUNCH SUGGESTIONS!

Light Meat Tuna Fish can 15¢, 20c, 35¢
Asco Cider Vinegar . ...... bot 16¢
Asco White Distilled Vinegar . .bot 13¢
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple big can 30c
Hawaiian Crushed Pineapple . .can 23¢
California Apricots . .. 2 tall cans 25¢
California Sliced Peaches . big can 20¢
Asco Peaches (big halves) .big can 27¢
Rich Creamy Cheese . . .. .. ..+. 1b 2%c

 

 All Our Regular 5c Package

N. B. C. Cakes and Crackers pkg 41c
 

LOUELLA BUTTER Pound 48c
Taste It! The Finest Butter in America

RICHLAND BUTTER Pound 45c
 

carton of 12, 42¢

Gold Seal

EGGS
Strictly Fresh
EGGS
doz 37¢
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Advertise the' “Bullet  
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

While You

Think of It .

That's the time to place your
order for mext winter's Coal.
Then when you need heat you
will have Coal on hand.

  

F. H. BAKER, Mount Joy
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